Find a new source of energy.
Re-energize with a tailored spa experience.
Treat yourself to a relaxing escape, and get back to your day fully recharged. From massages to facials to manicures, we have the treatments that help you de-stress and reinvigorate your soul. Let us make your spa experience bliss.
Re-energize with a tailored spa experience. Treat yourself to a relaxing escape, and get back to your day fully recharged. From massages to facials to manicures, we have the treatments that help you de-stress and reinvigorate your soul. Let us make your spa experience bliss.
MASSAGE TREATMENTS

SWEDISH MASSAGE (50 or 80 mins.)
Traditional Swedish massage using long, strokes of light pressure to improve circulation and ease muscle tension.

MEDLEY MASSAGE (50 or 80 mins.)
Tailored to your individual needs, our therapist will consult with you to determine the specific areas of focus along with medium pressure for a truly customized experience.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE (50 or 80 mins.)
Deep pressure massage designed to ease tension, enhance physical performance and promote healing.

HOT STONE MASSAGE (50 or 80 mins.)
Classic massage techniques enhanced by smooth heated basalt stones to alleviate stiffness and soreness while restoring energy and balance for a profoundly calming and unique experience.

PRE-NATAL MASSAGE (50 mins.)
Head-to-toe journey to tranquility tailored to your specific needs. Begin with a relaxing pre-natal Swedish massage with an aromatherapy essential oil. This treatment is not recommended for guests in their first trimester.

HERBAL POULTICE MASSAGE (80 mins.)
A deep heat medicinal muscle treatment. The body absorbs the heat, combined with the organic herbs and helps reduce aches and pains, stimulate circulation, increase lymphatic drainage, detoxify and condition the skin.

COUPLES MASSAGE (50 or 80 mins.)
Room for two! Your very own beautifully appointed private spa room for you and another. The couple encourages unity and connection. Choose from light, medium or deep pressure.

SPA PACKAGES

GINGER PEACH JUBILEE
Antioxidant Peach Facial 50 minutes
Ginger Body Ritual 80 minutes
Ginger Manicure 30 minutes
Ginger Pedicure 30 minutes

THE HALF-DAY ESCAPE
Swedish Massage 50 minutes
Marquis Signature Facial 50 minutes
Marquis Express Manicure 30 minutes
Marquis Express Pedicure 30 minutes

MARQUIS DAY DREAM
Swedish Massage 50 minutes
Marquis Signature Facial 50 minutes
Healing Hand Ritual 50 minutes
Journey Foot Ritual 50 minutes
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SWEDISH MASSAGE (50 or 80 mins.)
Traditional Swedish massage using long, strokes of light pressure to improve circulation and ease muscle tension.

MEDLEY MASSAGE (50 or 80 mins.)
Tailored to your individual needs, our therapist will consult with you to determine the specific areas of focus along with medium pressure for a truly customized experience.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE (50 or 80 mins.)
Deep pressure massage designed to ease tension, enhance physical performance and promote healing.

HOT STONE MASSAGE (50 or 80 mins.)
Classic massage techniques enhanced by smooth heated basalt stones to alleviate stiffness and soreness while restoring energy and balance for a profoundly calming and unique experience.

PRE-NATAL MASSAGE (50 mins.)
Head-to-toe journey to tranquility tailored to your specific needs. Begin with a relaxing pre-natal Swedish massage with an aromatherapy essential oil. This treatment is not recommended for guests in their first trimester.

HERBAL POULTICE MASSAGE (80 mins.)
A deep heat medicinal muscle treatment. The body absorbs the heat, combined with the organic herbs and helps reduce aches and pains, stimulate circulation, increase lymphatic drainage, detoxify and condition the skin.

COUPLES MASSAGE (50 or 80 mins.)
Room for two! Your very own beautifully appointed private spa room for you and another. The couple encourages unity and connection. Choose from light, medium or deep pressure.

SPA PACKAGES

GINGER PEACH JUBILEE (Allow up to 4 hours)
- Antioxidant Peach Facial 50 minutes
- Ginger Body Ritual 80 minutes
- Ginger Manicure 30 minutes
- Ginger Pedicure 30 minutes

THE HALF-DAY ESCAPE (Allow up to 3.5 hours)
- Swedish Massage 50 minutes
- Marquis Signature Facial 50 minutes
- Marquis Express Manicure 30 minutes
- Marquis Express Pedicure 30 minutes

MARQUIS DAY DREAM (Allow up to 5 hours)
- Swedish Massage 50 minutes
- Marquis Signature Facial 50 minutes
- Healing Hand Ritual 50 minutes
- Journey Foot Ritual 50 minutes
BODY TREATMENTS

GINGER BODY RITUAL (80 mins.)
Renew your body with a micro algae exfoliation while Wildcrafted Indonesian Ginger energizes and increases circulation. Your body is veiled in a crème of Wildcrafted Indian Frankincense and wrapped in a warm cocoon. Lastly, your skin is hydrated with a nourishing lotion that is infused with Vitamin A and E, avocado, Aloe and Wildcrafted Indonesian Ginger.

MARQUIS BODY SCRUB (50 mins.)
A refreshing body scrub, using the exfoliating properties of sugar and the polishing effects of lemon, leave your skin renewed and fresh.

CARIBBEAN THERAPY BODY TREATMENT (80 mins.)
A rejuvenating and nurturing body treatment that uses the healing touch and plant ingredients of the Caribbean. Treatment begins with a dry exfoliation followed by a smoothing, detoxifying masque, a comforting body wrap. Then, after a refreshing shower, restorative body massage with Caribbean cocoa and mango butter completes this island-inspired experience.

MASSAGE AND BODY ENHANCEMENTS

SCALP MASSAGE
HOT STONE ADD-ON
AROMATHERAPY ADD-ON
CRANIAL HERBAL POULTICE ADD-ON
FACIAL TREATMENTS

MARQUIS SIGNATURE FACIAL (50 mins.)
Customized facial based on your skin’s needs, targeting dry and dehydrated skin, oily and congested skin, and even the most sensitive skin. A truly personalized treatment.

FIT N FIRM (80 mins.)
Get a collagen boost and eye treatment in this facial dedicated to lift and firm skin, and minimize the appearance of wrinkles. Skin is deep cleaned, exfoliated, and hydrated skin is left lifted, more resilient and displays visible improvement.

CLARITY (50 or 80 mins.)
A professional acne treatment with a deep exfoliation to reduce pore size, minimizes blackheads, and enhances overall clarity of the skin.
Upgrade to an 80-minute service with an acne peel.

LIGHT AND BRIGHT (50 or 80 mins.)
A Brightening Blended facial to help diminish the appearance of dark spots and improve skin’s visible clarity. This facial instantly brightens and clarifies dull, congested skin, improve and even skin tone, and diminish the appearance of spots and discoloration.
Upgrade to an 80-minute service with a brightening peel.

RESTORE (50 or 80 mins.)
Lift and firm the skin while reducing the appearance of lines and wrinkles in this unique, rejuvenating facial. Key ingredients for skin nutrition and intense hydration leave a fuller, healthier, younger appearance.
Upgrade to an 80-minute service with an age defying peel.

SKIN THERAPY ENHANCEMENTS

LIP FACIAL
COLLAGEN EYE TREATMENT
COLLAGEN MASK
PEEL
ENZYME
NAIL TREATMENTS

Customized care for your hands and feet includes proper maintenance and grooming of nails and cuticles, personalized massage, customized exfoliation and treatment masque.

MARQUIS SIGNATURE MANICURE OR PEDICURE  (45 mins.)
All the essentials are performed in these services; nails are trimmed, shaped and cuticles are cared for. Both of these services will also include polish or nails can be buffed to a natural shiny finish.

HEALING HAND RITUAL  (50 mins.)
Relax with a gentle cleansing and exfoliation followed by a Hot Stone Therapy Massage. Essential oils are incorporated into all aspects of this hand ritual to create an aroma therapeutic environment. Hands feel soft after a moisturizing massage and look lovely with cleaned, buffed and polished nails.

JOURNEY FOOT RITUAL  (50 mins.)
Energy blocks are moved and tension is melted away by using Hot Stone Massage Therapy. The relaxing foot bath and sea salt exfoliation incorporate herbs and essences. Legs, calves and feet are massaged with essential oils. Cuticles are trimmed and moisturized; nails are clipped, reshaped, buffed and polished.

GEL MANICURE  (50 mins.)
Take your manicure up a notch with the extended wear gel nail therapy. This uniquely long-lasting nail therapy combines the latest technology in nail color and LED lights to offer an instantly dry, always flawless finish.

CHILD’S MANICURE OR PEDICURE  (25 mins.)
Children 12 and under can get a mini Mani and Pedi with the polish of their choice. Nails are shaped, cuticles are cleaned, and hands and feet are massaged.

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS

GEL REMOVAL
FRENCH ADD-ON
PARAFFIN ADD-ON
POLISH CHANGE
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HAIR REMOVAL

LIP WAX
BROW WAX
BIKINI WAX
CHIN WAX
UNDERARM WAX
HALF LEG WAX
FULL LEG WAX
BACK WAX
CHEST WAX

EXPRESS TREATMENTS

For the guest that is pressed for time, we have services that cater to your needs, still providing you with a unique spa experience.

TRAVELER’S TREAT (25 mins.)
For the jet-lagged business traveler, relax, we have all the leg room you need. This treatment will focus on an area of the body that ails you most: legs and arms, neck and back. Just relax, unwind and let us do the rest.

REFLEXOLOGY (25 mins.)
An ancient health ritual that creates healthy balance throughout the body by stimulating pressure points (meridians) on the soles of the feet.

REFRESHING MINI FACIAL (30 mins.)
This mini-renewal treatment will give the skin a radiant glow within minutes. Lactic acid exfoliates dead cells increasing turnover, allowing anti-oxidants, brighteners and nutrients into the skin for enhanced results.

TREAT FOR YOUR FEET (25 mins.)
Truly a treat, our Tea Tree and peppermint foot soak with exfoliation and massage is a quick indulgence.
CONSIDERATIONS & RULES

ARRIVAL
Please arrive 30 minutes prior to your scheduled treatment. Arriving late limits the time for your treatment and may interfere with other guest’s appointments. If you are late, the full value of your treatment will be applied.

WHAT TO WEAR
Most body treatments are enjoyed without clothing, but wear whatever makes you comfortable. Robes and slippers will be available before and after your treatment.

VALUABLES
A private locker with personalized combinations will be issued to you for use during your treatment.

AGE REQUIREMENTS
Spa facility use is for guests 18 years of age or older. Guests under 18 are eligible for nail treatments only and require a parent or guardian to be present.

GRATUITIES
A 20% service charge will be added for each spa service. Additional gratuities are at your discretion.

CANCELLATIONS
You must notify us three hours in advance to avoid being charged 100% of the scheduled service. Cancellation of packages requires 24-hour notice.

HEALTH CONSIDERATIONS
When you are booking, please notify us of any health considerations, such as high blood pressure, allergies, any physical ailments or disabilities, or if you are pregnant. This way, we can suggest an appropriate treatment.
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To book your spa appointment, call

404-586-6022
# SPA PACKAGES

- **GINGER PEACH JUBILEE**: $275 / Allow up to 4 hours
- **THE HALF-DAY ESCAPE**: $240 / Allow up to 3.5 hours
- **MARQUIS DAY DREAM**: $355 / Allow up to 5 hours

# MASSAGE TREATMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Massage Type</th>
<th>50 mins. Cost</th>
<th>80 mins. Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SWEDISH MASSAGE</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE</td>
<td>$110</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOT STONE MASSAGE</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRE-NATAL MASSAGE</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERBAL POULTICE MASSAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td>$180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUPLES MASSAGE</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>$165</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# SPA BODY TREATMENTS

- **GINGER BODY RITUAL**: $140 / 80 mins.
- **MARQUIS BODY SCRUB**: $100 / 50 mins.
- **CARIBBEAN THERAPY BODY TREATMENT**: $150 / 80 mins.

# MASSAGE AND BODY ENHANCEMENTS

- **SCALP MASSAGE**: $30
- **HOT STONE ADD-ON**: $20
- **AROMATHERAPY ADD-ON**: $20
- **CRANIAL HERBAL POULTICE ADD-ON**: $50

# FACIAL TREATMENTS

- **MARQUIS SIGNATURE FACIAL**: $100 / 50 mins.
- **FIT N FIRM**: $165 / 80 mins.
- **CLARITY**: $125 / 50 mins.
- **LIGHT AND BRIGHT**: $125 / 50 mins.
- **RESTORE**: $125 / 50 mins.

# SKIN THERAPY ENHANCEMENTS

- **LIP FACIAL**: $15
- **COLLAGEN EYE TREATMENT**: $25
- **COLLAGEN MASK**: $30
- **PEEL**: $35
- **ENZYME**: $25

* Per Person
NAIL TREATMENTS

MARQUIS SIGNATURE
MANICURE  $40/45 mins.
PEDICURE  $60/45 mins.

HEALING HAND RITUAL  $50/50 mins.
JOURNEY FOOT RITUAL  $75/50 mins.

GEL MANICURE  $75/50 mins.
MINI MANICURE & PEDICURE (CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER)
MANICURE  $20/25 mins.
PEDICURE  $25/25 mins.

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS

GEL REMOVAL  $15
FRENCH ADD-ON  $12
PARAFFIN ADD-ON  $15
POLISH CHANGE  $15

HAIR REMOVAL

LIP WAX  $20
BROW WAX  $20
CHIN WAX  $25
BIKINI WAX  $45
UNDERARM WAX  $35
HALF LEG WAX  $40
FULL LEG WAX  $70
BACK WAX  $70
CHEST WAX  $65

EXPRESS TREATMENTS

TRAVELER’S TREAT  $60/25 mins.
REFLEXOLOGY  $55/25 mins.
REFRESHING MINI FACIAL  $60/30 mins.
TREAT YOUR FEET  $50/25 mins.

To book your spa appointment, call 404-586-6022